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“The estate agents market has suffered from strong
headwinds amid Brexit uncertainty in 2019. The
uncertainty has suppressed property transaction volumes
and property prices, both of which have affected industry
revenue.”
– Francesco Salau, B2B Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•

Growth of private rentals
Both residential and commercial estate agents sector stifled by Brexit

The estate agents market has faced a serious challenge in the form of Brexit, which has generated
economic uncertainty and conditions unfavourable to long-term investments such as property. The
uncertainty has led to reductions in the number of property transactions and property prices, affecting
revenue streams for estate agents.
While Brexit is the primary driver of difficulties in the residential segment, commercial property’s role in
economic activity has meant a suppressed economic environment has had a stronger indirect impact on
the commercial segment. This has been compounded by the shifting nature of the high street as
retailers face continued pressure from ecommerce.
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Popularity of online property search opens the path to hybrid agencies
Online-only estate agents should leverage their flexibility to increase market presence
New builds are an attractive option for many despite their premium
Brexit’s effect on the property market pulls in both directions

Participation in the Property Market
Vast majority of existing home owners staying put
Figure 27: Involvement in the property market, September 2019
Online is the most popular method of property search
Figure 28: Method of property search, September 2019

Attitudes towards Estate Agents
Property sellers still prefer the high street
Figure 29: Method of property sale, September 2019
Figure 30: Factors underlying choice of estate agents for residential property sale, September 2019

Online versus High Street Estate Agents
Online-only agencies have paved the way for effective segmentation of agency services
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Figure 31: Attitudes towards high street and online-only estate agents, September 2019
Figure 32: Attitudes towards online-only agents and agency fees, September 2019
Clear advertising is fundamental to online agents’ future growth

Likelihood of Future Activity
Over half of respondents are unlikely to participate in the property market in the next 18 months
Figure 33: Future property sale involvement, % of respondents, September 2019
Figure 34: Future property sale involvement, % of respondents, September 2019
Current homeowners are being pinched on both sides by Brexit
Figure 35: Effect of Brexit uncertainty on property market involvement, September 2019
More than a third of consumers think any form of Brexit would be damaging for the housing market
Figure 36: Opinions on the effect of Brexit on the housing market, September 2019

Attitudes towards Property Types
Previously-owned homes present better value but new builds are still popular with respondents
Figure 37: Property type preferences for next home, September 2019
Figure 38: Opinion on the value of different property types, September 2019
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